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A copper coin to open up the real estate tycoon's
wonderful life;One of them was to activate the changes
to the Wind and Water Movement.
Possession was never this much fun Trust me or
die…That’s the choice Morgan Kingsley, exorcist, is
given by the gorgeous rogue demon who’s gotten inside
her. The truth is, Morgan has dozens of reasons not to
trust anyone, from the violence that torched her house
and killed her father to a love life that’s left her
questioning her relationship with her erstwhile boyfriend,
Brian. But Lugh, a king among demons, won’t take no
for an answer. He’s prying into her body, her mind, even
her sex life. And he’s just pulled Morgan into a power
struggle that could have devastating consequences for
both the human and demon worlds. But Morgan still has
a job to do: investigating the highly bizarre possession of
the son of a wealthy Philadelphia couple. That hunt leads
Morgan into a realm of sexual depravity, then a terrifying
kidnapping.… Now a woman who makes her living prying
demons from their hosts finds her day job colliding with
the night: a darkness that is attracting demons of the
damnedest sort, including the one who’s about to
demand his ultimate due.…
She can't forgive him...Georgie Davis is a work of art. An
exquisitely rendered portrait of the modern heiress, she's
as much an asset to the Davis brand as anything in the
family gallery. People don't touch masterpieces, of
course, but that's fine by her. She's cried enough for one
lifetime. Her engagement wasn't supposed to be a grand
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romance but then Peter Zinc came along and made her
feel things. Messy things. Confusing things. Things that
should've disappeared the moment he betrayed the
family she adores. But they didn't, and neither did he.
He's still right there down the road, making farming look
hot, damn him.He can't forget her...Poverty is nothing
new to Peter Zinc. But sharing that poverty with a few
dozen sheep and an insubordinate dog? That's a fresh
wrinkle. That's what you get when you cross Georgie
Davis, though -- a thorough, systematic and well-earned
destruction. So why does he want her back so badly?
Because she's not the vapid trust-fund beauty he almost
married. There's a whip-smart woman hiding inside that
pretty shell who intrigues the hell out of him. And he
means to have her.Can two wary hearts learn to
love...Then a long-buried scandal rolls back into Devil's
Kettle, ripping apart old lies and threatening to reveal
dangerous truths. It's the kind of upheaval that could
destroy Peter¿s fragile fresh start and force Georgie to
start feeling all the messy, confusing things she's been
avoiding. But with her family's safety at stake, she¿ll
have to trust the most dangerous man she knows. He'll
have to become somebody better than the man he's
always been. Somebody who'll protect the woman he
loves...or die trying....before it's too late?
The Devil's Storybook is a 1974 New York Times Book
Review Notable Children's Book of the Year and a 1975
National Book Award Finalist for Children's Books. An
ALA Notable Book Chosen by School Library Journal as
one of the Best of the Best Books
Yin Xu was the most talented demonic cultivator in
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history. Once he failed his tribulation and became a
mortal, he was still a reputed good-for-nothing. But so
what if he was born useless? I'm cultivating a demonic
art! So what if he couldn't ascend? I am still above
everyone else. Under this man ... Yin Xu said, "Next
time, I want to be up there!" Teng Yong replied, "Sure, if
you don't want to pick the sun to replenish your yin
energy." Yin Xu said, "Then forget it, my demonic arts
are more important."
Making a pact that they will change the things that most
challenge them within a year's time, Manhattan friends
Emmy, Leigh, and Adriana shed their downtrodden
identities in order to pursue the high life.
He was a very, very tall man, as beautiful as Apollo.
Behind him was a yellow palace, I had heard from my
grandfather since I was young that this was true, and he
could not explain where it came from. During the
Japanese invasion of China, during the war, a fortuneteller gave him to protect himself.
"When Edward Baldwine is arrested for his father's
murder, life for the Baldwine family is thrown into
disarray. Tensions at Easterly, the family estate, are
already high--the family's bourbon business is hanging
on by a thread and Miss Aurora, head of Easterly's
kitchen and surrogate mother of the Baldwine children, is
in the ICU. Lane Baldwine, the younger and more
successful of the Baldwine siblings, has taken control of
the Bradford Bourbon Company with Lizzie, head of staff
at Easterly, by his side. The two struggle to keep spirits
up at the estate. But when a shocking family secret is
revealed, Lane begins to uncover the truth about their
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father's death and makes a discovery that could
irrevocably alter their family's fate" -In order to get rid of the scumbag ex-husband, she had
chosen to seduce the brightest diamond player in the city, Ol
'Five, but unfortunately, she was caught by mistake in the
police station. Under Ol' Five's coercing and persuading, she
chose to get rid of the scumbag ex-husband together with
him.
In that life, she was the daughter-in-law of the Celestial
Emperor. However, the revered Crown Princess of the Six
Realms had turned the tables on her due to her love.In this
life, she was the lazy and renowned daughter of the Prime
Minister. She had no choice but to embark on the path of
cultivation.That day, when she met him for the first time, she
felt as if the moment he laid his eyes on her, the heaven and
earth would be destroyed.That year, she was abandoned by
him in the East Sea, tears of tears in her eyes.Life eight
hardships, the individual taste does not personally experience
will not understand, if there is infatuation wrong pay because
of the great Dao merciless.
Emily, io sono solo un host. Non posso risolvere nessuno dei
tuoi problemi. Però posso lenire la tua solitudine, farti sentire
meno dolore, almeno per un'ora. Ti basta chiederlo. Emily
aveva bisogno di soldi, e in fretta. Per questo, in un attimo di
disperazione, ha deciso di vendersi a uno sconosciuto per
qualche ora. La ferita nel suo orgoglio inizia a bruciare, e la
coscienza non accenna a darle pace. Alla ricerca di un
rifugio, varca la soglia del Charming Devil, un locale fuori dal
comune, gestito da un eccentrico e sadico proprietario. A
prima vista, si direbbe solo un bar un po' troppo lussuoso, ma
in realtà, il Charming Devil è un Host Club: un luogo in cui
degli uomini bellissimi vendono la propria compagnia a prezzi
esorbitanti. Castiel è un host, e lo fa ogni giorno, con orgoglio
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e presunzione. Per lui, è semplicemente normale offrirsi a
chiunque possa permettersi di comprarlo. Emily, insicura e
sola, diventa presto il suo passatempo preferito, e finisce
trascinata in una relazione fatta di sesso, ossessione e
dipendenza. Di fronte a una realtà tanto distorta, nuovi dubbi
si insinuano nella sua mente. È davvero così sbagliato
vendersi in cambio di denaro? Non si assomigliano, ma
nessuno dei due può fare a meno dell'altro. Lui è la notte, lei
è la sua luna. Soltanto sua. ****Nota: questo è il primo
volume di Charming Devil. È consigliata la lettura in ordine
cronologico dei romanzi: 1 - Charming Devil 2 - Luring Devil 3
- Chasing Devil
He has just graduated from university and unexpectedly
obtained a hundred years of cultivation. With the ancient
medical arts, he is invincible within a hundred years. Who can
stop him from picking up a girl, who dares to be his enemy?
New York Times bestseller Lisa Kleypas returns with an
enthralling and steaming romance between a Scot with a
mysterious past and strong-willed lady looking for
adventure—and love. “The devil never tries to make people do
the wrong thing by scaring them. He does it by tempting
them.” Lady Merritt Sterling, a strong-willed young widow
who’s running her late husband’s shipping company, knows
London society is dying to catch her in a scandal. So far,
she’s been too smart to provide them with one. But then she
meets Keir MacRae, a rough-and-rugged Scottish whisky
distiller, and all her sensible plans vanish like smoke. They
couldn’t be more different, but their attraction is powerful, raw
and irresistible. From the moment Keir MacRae arrives in
London, he has two goals. One: don’t fall in love with the
dazzling Lady Merritt Sterling. Two: avoid being killed. So far,
neither of those is going well. Keir doesn’t know why
someone wants him dead until fate reveals the secret of his
mysterious past. His world is thrown into upheaval, and the
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only one he trusts is Merritt. Their passion blazes with an
intensity Merritt has never known before, making her long for
the one thing she can’t have from Keir MacRae: forever. As
danger draws closer, she’ll do whatever it takes to save the
man she loves . . . even knowing he might be the devil in
disguise.
“Dictionary, n: A malevolent literary device for cramping the
growth of a language and making it hard and inelastic. This
dictionary, however, is a most useful work.” Bierce’s
groundbreaking Devil’s Dictionary had a complex publication
history. Started in the mid-1800s as an irregular column in
Californian newspapers under various titles, he gradually
refined the new-at-the-time idea of an irreverent set of
glossary-like definitions. The final name, as we see it titled in
this work, did not appear until an 1881 column published in
the periodical The San Francisco Illustrated Wasp. There
were no publications of the complete glossary in the 1800s.
Not until 1906 did a portion of Bierce’s collection get
published by Doubleday, under the name The Cynic’s Word
Book—the publisher not wanting to use the word “Devil” in the
title, to the great disappointment of the author. The 1906 word
book only went from A to L, however, and the remainder was
never released under the compromised title. In 1911 the
Devil’s Dictionary as we know it was published in complete
form as part of Bierce’s collected works (volume 7 of 12),
including the remainder of the definitions from M to Z. It has
been republished a number of times, including more recent
efforts where older definitions from his columns that never
made it into the original book were included. Due to the
complex nature of copyright, some of those found definitions
have unclear public domain status and were not included.
This edition of the book includes, however, a set of definitions
attributed to his one-and-only “Demon’s Dictionary” column,
including Bierce’s classic definition of A: “the first letter in
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every properly constructed alphabet.” Bierce enjoyed
“quoting” his pseudonyms in his work. Most of the poetry,
dramatic scenes and stories in this book attributed to others
were self-authored and do not exist outside of this work. This
includes the prolific Father Gassalasca Jape, whom he
thanks in the preface—“jape” of course having the definition:
“a practical joke.” This book is a product of its time and must
be approached as such. Many of the definitions hold up well
today, but some might be considered less palatable by
modern readers. Regardless, the book’s humorous style is a
valuable snapshot of American culture from past centuries.
This book is part of the Standard Ebooks project, which
produces free public domain ebooks.
Every 3rd issue is a quarterly cumulation.
Chasing DevilCharming Devil

One girl. Transported to a realm full of magic and
paranormal creatures. A rare pure power. Seven hunky
men. A fairy tale with a twist. My name is Alfie. I’m
nothing special. Just your average nineteen-year-old girl
doing her best at life. Then that happens. The
unexpected. The impossible. The magic. When I first set
foot on St. James Manor, a charming old house my
parents bought and turned into a retreat for writers, I feel
a sense of connection with the magical place. One night,
I’m inadvertently transported to another realm.
Disorientated and afraid of my new, mysterious
surroundings, I’m found by two dark warrior lords who
mistake me for a boy. They even suspect that I am a
member of a loose, violent banditry that is raiding their
kingdom and kidnapping the civilians. Despite having a
fun and adventurous soul, I find nothing exciting as these
two gorgeous warriors, Caleb and Felix, take me back to
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their camp and proceed to grill me about my background.
When a group of bandits pursues me, and I am lost in
the wild, dangerous woods, an alluring vision-in-white of
a lord appears. His name is Geoffrey, and his enthralling
charm fascinates me. All that I want is to return home.
But little do I know that finding a way home is the least of
my worries because there are those with dark power who
are hunting me down. Alfie and the Seven Demon Lords
story is a reverse harem fantasy romance. Aurora Realm
Fairy Tales Series (In Order of Timeline) 1: The Beast
and I (Lilly and Aslan) 2: The Magic of the Aurora Light
(Alfie and the Seven Demon Lords) 3: Seven Devils and
a Rose (Alfie and the Seven Demon Lords) 4: A
Kingdom of Roses and Magic (Alfie and the Seven
Demon Lords with Aslan and Lilly Cameo) 5: A Court of
Roses and Stardust (Alfie and the Seven Demon Lords
with Aslan and Lilly Cameo) - COMING SOON
"Woman, tell me, whose child is this?" A dirty deal left
her with a hidden knot. She thought that this happy
wedding was just a bet! Five years later, with a child that
did not belong to him, the reborn girl returned to his side
once more, "Man, this time I will give you a child, but ... I
need to use your life in exchange! "
Because of the dissolution of a marriage contract, her life
fell into endless darkness. When she thought someone
was coming to help her, she didn't expect that another
conspiracy was waiting for her. She was very dissatisfied
with the marriage arranged by her parents. After trying
everything to cancel the marriage contract, the man was
so angry and forced her to go to his house as a maid! In
this house, she suffered a lot, thinking that she would
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return to freedom as long as she obeyed, but the fact
was not what she thought. When everyone was bossing
her around, there came a man who was gentle and
considerate to her. She thought she had found a lifeline,
but she didn't know it was just a conspiracy... ?About the
Author? Tian Qin, a well-known online novelist, has a
rich imagination, and her novels are loved by most
readers with the ups and downs of the plot.
When the Devil needs a rogue demon killed, who does
he call? The Player: Necromance-for-hire Dante
Valentine is choosy about her jobs. Hot tempered and
with nerves of steel, she can raise the dead like nobody's
business. But one rainy Monday morning, everything
goes straight to hell. The Score: The Devil hires Dante to
eliminate a rogue demon: Vardimal Santino. In return, he
will let her live. It's an offer she can't refuse. The Catch:
How do you kill something that can't die? Dante
Valentine Novels Working for the Devil Dead Man Rising
Devil's Right Hand Saint City Sinners To Hell and Back
Dante Valentine (omnibus) For more from Lilith
Saintcrow, check out: Gallow and Ragged Trailer Park
Fae Bannon and Clare The Iron Wyrm Affair The Red
Plague Affair The Ripper Affair The Damnation Affair (eonly) Jill Kismet Novels Night Shift Hunter's Prayer
Redemption Alley Flesh Circus Heaven's Spite Angel
Town Jill Kismet (omnibus) A Romance of Arquitaine
Novels The Hedgewitch Queen The Bandit King Blood
Call (coming August 2015)
The classic traditional Regency from /New York Times
bestselling author, Loretta Chase, is back... “One of the
finest and most delightful writers in romance.” –Mary Jo
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Putney What’s a girl to do, when her father, known as
Devil Desmond, is one of the most infamous rogues in all
of England? Delilah Desmond is not happy. To provide
for her, her father has sold his memoirs, filled with
scandalous and embarrassing exploits—effectively ruining
her chances for a suitable marriage, so she can support
her family while saving her father from disgrace. But it
seems the manuscript is in demand by all sorts of
unscrupulous persons, and preventing its publication is
going to be impossible; especially now that it has been
stolen. Can the hot-tempered Delilah and her very
unwilling accomplice, absent-minded, bookish, Jack
Langdon with his soft grey eyes and tousled hair,
salvage the disaster? It appears that deceptively quiet
Jack may have a core of steel—and be the one man
smart and strong enough to be the hero she’d been
hoping for all along.
?Volume 1 - Married to the Devil's Son? A prince,
rumored to be the son of the Devil. He is the definition of
Danger. He is the Darkness itself. A princess.
Imprisoned in her own home, only to come out once she
gets married. But married to whom? *** Once upon a
time, the Devil fell in love with one of the King's many
wives. One night he went to her room disguised as her
husband and made love to her. She got pregnant with
his child. Knowing this The King ordered her execution
believing his wife cheated on him, but then the Devil
appeared to the king making him a deal. In exchange for
great power for his Kingdom, the King will let his wife
Sire The Devil's Child. The King who was greedy for
power agrees to the deal and his Kingdom becomes one
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of the most powerful Kingdoms and the Devil's Child, the
seventh Prince of the Kingdom. Being a princess
probably sounds nice. A life full of luxury, beautiful
dresses and nice shoes, but for Hazel, there is nothing
nice about being a princess. She can never go outside
the palace, she can never have friends, she can never
eat or say or wear whatever she wants and she can
never choose the person she is going to marry. Soon
she's getting married to a man she has never met, a
prince rumored to be Son of the Devil. ?Volume 2 Return of the Devil's Son? **Sequel to Married to the
Devil's son** He is back! This time fiercer, faster and
stronger, with only one thing in mind. Revenge! Prince of
Darkness, Son of the Devil, Lucian is back, and he has
only one thing on his mind. Revenge! That's until he
meets her. A woman who entices him beyond reason,
but who also claims to be his wife. Surrounded by dark
secrets and powerful enemies, Lucian must decide who
to trust and who to destroy. After getting her heart
broken once, Klara vowed never to fall in love again. But
when her brother tries to force her into a marriage and
the annoying but wickedly handsome Roshan rescues
her, things get difficult. Can she protect her heart from
the man whose touch sets her body aflame? Or will she
surrender to her desire and risk her heart once again? ——
—————————————————————————————
Devil In Her Dreams? THE BEAST AMONGST US
Imagine living in a world full of fiery, feral beings, hiding
in the shadows, roving in our dreams, creeping under our
skin. Eavesdropping, manipulating our minds and
exploring our bodies. They are savages, beasts but
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some of them are companions and childhood friends.
Some are dangerous, others even more dangerous.
They live amongst us. Some of us call them Demons,
others call them Djinn. But some of them should never
be called. THE BEAUTY LOOKING FOR LOVE Heaven,
the devil’s granddaughter and princess of Decresh has
everything in life. Loving parents, beauty, wealth, and
status. But one thing is missing. And that is love. Heaven
dreams of the kind of love her parents have and now that
she has come of age to get married she has to find her
dream man and the future king of Decresh. And she has
to find him soon. There is one man. A mysterious silvereyed stranger who keeps appearing in her dreams. Who
is he and what does he want? As the line of suitors
grows, Heaven’s dreams become more vivid forcing her
to go on a journey to find the man in her dreams. Could
he also be the man of her dreams? Or would he turn out
to be a nightmare?
Non importa quanto sarai lontana, o se mi odierai.
Spenderò fino all'ultima energia che ho in corpo per
riaverti. La promessa di Castiel, quelle sue ultime parole
dette sulla soglia della porta, sono l'ultimo ricordo che
Emily ha di lui. Sono passati mesi ormai senza che si
facesse vivo, e lei ha cercato di ricostruire il proprio
equilibrio nonostante la sua assenza.Un nuovo lavoro,
un nuovo stile di vita, una nuova relazione. Castiel
sembra sempre più lontano, come se fosse stato solo un
sogno. Finché un giorno, rientrando a casa, Emily sente
l'odore dolciastro di liquore e sigarette, e il suo
inconfondibile, indimenticabile, asfissiante profumo...
Inizia un gioco subdolo, fatto di dolci ricordi e irresistibili
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tentazioni. Il Diavolo è tornato. E questa volta, per
restare. Stringi più forte quel nodo, Emily. le sussurrò.
Legami a te. Adesso, e tutte le volte che vuoi.
«Quando ti riporterò a casa, non saprai più fare a meno
di me, e sarà un vero inferno. Ma non è detto che per me
sarà più semplice, Emily.»Molte cose sono cambiate
quando Castiel ed Emily rientrano dopo una convivenza
di quasi un anno a Parigi. Durante quei mesi si sono
donati l'uno all'altra senza riserve, sapendo che prima o
poi quel gioco sarebbe finito. Adesso è ora di dirsi addio,
di tornare ognuno alla propria vita. Questi erano i patti, e
quando Castiel December decide una cosa, non cambia
mai idea. Ma l'host non poteva immaginare che quella
dolce ragazza, entrata silenziosamente nella sua vita, gli
potesse penetrare nell'animo in maniera così incisiva.
Lui, che ha sempre voluto porre delle distanze e non
consentire a nessuno di avvicinarsi più del dovuto, ora
che ha deciso di riaprire il suo locale, deve affrontare dei
sentimenti che come proprietario di un Host Club non gli
è consentito provare. Le donne che lo cercano e pagano
per trascorrere del tempo con lui, pretendono molto più
di quello che Castiel è disposto a dare. Ma quando Emily
gli dimostrerà la passione con la quale riesce ad amare,
sarà molto difficile per il proprietario del nuovo Charming
Devil mantenere a freno i battiti del suo cuore. Castiel le
accarezzò il viso. I suoi occhi argentei brillavano, mentre
la guardava, e aveva il respiro affannato.«Pensi ancora
di non sentirmi abbastanza tuo?» ****Nota: questo è il
secondo volume di Charming Devil. È consigliata la
lettura in ordine cronologico dei romanzi: 1 - Charming
Devil 2 - Luring Devil 3 - Chasing Devil
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Now you can get the first three books of the 'Her ~
Romantic Suspense' series in one box set. Features two
full-length novels and one 80-page novella. Her
Sanctuary: Running for her life, ex-FBI agent Elizabeth
Ward escapes to Montana with a new identity. She
craves peace and solitude, but instead finds handsome
rancher, Nat Sullivan. Nat is trying to hold his ailing
family together, while struggling to keep the ranch from
bankruptcy. The last thing the cowboy needs is a
beautiful stranger reminding him there is more to life than
work. But Elizabeth isn't what she seems. And when a
murderer and rapist track her down to the remote ranch,
they all find out about the power of revenge. Revenge or
Redemption. Which would you choose? Her Last
Chance: Marsh & Josie first appear in HER
SANCTUARY. This is their story. Eighteen years ago the
Blade Hunter found his first victim on the streets of New
York City. As a child Josephine Maxwell was attacked
and left for dead. She learned the hard way that life is a
constant struggle for survival. She can’t waste time
pining over a man she can’t have. Now the killer has
returned, and the only person who can save her is the
FBI agent she deceived and betrayed six months ago.
Now he’s back to finish the job. Special Agent-in-Charge
Marshall Hayes has made it his life’s work to fight on the
side of law and order, even though it cost him the only
woman he ever loved. The return of a serial killer gives
him the excuse he needs to force his way back into her
life. But in order to catch the killer and safeguard Josie's
life, he has to break all the rules and risk losing his heart
again. Her Risk To Take (80-page novella): If only ER
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doc Sarah Sullivan could get the ornery cowboy she’s
loved since she was a girl to cooperate, she could move
on with her life, and maybe even think about starting a
family. But he’s pulling away, and she doesn’t know
why. What she does know is that she can’t imagine life
without him. Ex-con Cal Landon lives in fear of the day
his ugly past catches up with him and takes away the
best thing he’s ever known—Sarah Sullivan. Cal would
die to protect her, but she deserves better than a worldweary ranch hand. Even though it’s way past time for
him to leave her family’s Montana spread, he can’t
bring himself to let go. When Sarah proposes at
Christmastime, Cal has no choice but to walk away.
Then a hostage crisis hurls Sarah into a life-and-death
situation, and the love that made Cal leave sends him
racing back to her side, straight into danger. He will get
her out alive—or die trying. If you want to try another of
Toni Anderson's bestselling Romantic Thrillers for FREE,
download A COLD DARK PLACE. Start reading the
series that's been downloaded more than half-a-million
times! Keywords: Toni Anderson, HER, Her~ Romantic
Suspense, Her Romantic Suspense, FBI thriller,
Romantic Thriller, Suspense Thrillers, FBI Romance, law
enforcement heroine, western, western romance,
cowboy, cowboys, horse, horses, dog, dogs, redemption,
woman in peril, FBI agent, sexy hero, law enforcement,
female protagonist, feisty heroine, survivor, organized
crime, mafia, betrayal, vengeful dark, redemption,
heroine, strong heroine, Boston, snow, survival, FBI
agent, art crime, forgery, New York, box set, boxset,
bundle, serial killer, undercover heroine, ranch, Montana,
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opposites attract. New York Times bestselling author,
USA Today bestselling author. Similar to: Karen
Robards, Nora Roberts, J.D. Robb, Jayne Ann Krentz,
Julie Garwood, Maya Banks, Dale Mayer, Kay Hooper,
Lisa Marie Rice, Cynthia Eden, Liliana Hart, Rebecca
Zanetti, Chris Taylor, Kaylea Cross, Jennifer Ryan,
Delores Fossen, Kat Martin, BJ Daniels, and Cherry
Adair.
Come and please me, or you will be punished beyond
your wildest dreams! Seeing that docile Xiao Mianyang
was not moving, the Demon CEO revealed a bloodthirsty
sneer ... On the night of their wedding, he hugged the
bewitching woman and kissed me, even warning her that
the game had just begun and that the insult today was
child's play! And she, who had once been a young miss,
full of hope and happiness, could only be her plaything,
to be toyed with and manipulated by him?!
"Did you ever think that I would buy you for a hundred
silver taels?" Han Xiu asked. Murong Qing shook her
head, "I never thought you would be so poor that you
couldn't even afford a steamed bun." "Actually, it's very
cheap. It's only the money for a wild boar and a hare."
"I'll catch a wild boar and hare and give them to you."
Murong Qing gritted his teeth. "No need, just be a good
wife to me." "No!" "You can't get married without a
betrothal gift!" "That wild boar and hare are are betrothal
gifts." "I'm that cheap!" "Yes, my cheap lady!" Han Xiu
said proudly.
Provides synopses for over 1,500 titles of current popular
fiction and recommends other books by such criteria as
authors, characters portrayed, time period, geographical
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setting, or genre
It’s an undercover mission. Get in. Get close to the
woman. Get the intel. Get out. Should be easy enough.
Right? Wrong. Chase Durant’s newest assignment goes
wrong from the moment he meets Vivian Wayne. She’s
not cold and calculating. The scientist is charming, funny,
and absolutely freaking gorgeous. He’s supposed to be
seducing secrets out of her. She’s supposed to be a
selling classified intel. She’s supposed to be bad. She’s
the best thing he’s ever seen. Doesn’t take long for the
Wilde agent to realize that Vivian has been set-up, and
the folks setting her up thought they could use Wilde to
do their dirty work. Thought they could use Chase in
order to make Vivian vulnerable so that she’d be the
perfect target. Wrong. Instead of using her, Chase is
determined to protect Vivian. The only problem? He’s
been lying to her from day one, and things have…heated
up between them. More like gone molten. Because
Chase wants her more than he’s ever wanted anyone,
and he’s not about to step back and let another agent
take over her case. Vivian needs protecting, and he’s
just the man for the job. Correction—he’s just the man for
Vivian. He just has to prove that he can be the right one
for her. Wrong. But when Vivian finds out that he’s been
lying, how can she trust him? Time is running out, and
Vivian’s heart is in tatters. She fell for the wrong man,
and now she might pay for that mistake with her life.
Chase seemed perfect. He flew past her defenses, and
she thought he seemed might be just— Right. Chase
won’t back down. He won’t give up. He’ll prove to
Vivian that she can count on him. Prove to her that he
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will always put her first. Prove to her that he can be the
right man for her. He simply has to destroy her all of
enemies and convince Vivian to fall for him once more.
Only this time, she’ll be falling for the real man. Not the
lie. All in a day’s work for a Wilde agent…right? Author’s
Note: Opposites don’t just attract—they explode. Sparks
are gonna fly, lust is gonna burn, and Mr. Cocky and
Confident Chase is about to fall hard for a woman who
snuck right past his guard. Bam. There may be groveling
involved before the book is done. And, of course, lots of
scorching scenes. Happy ending guaranteed, no cliffhangers—just fun, hot romance, and plenty of action.
The golden poison doctor had actually become a waste
of an ugly girl, and on the wedding day, because of a
dog's death, he couldn't even get in through the door!
Heh, do you really think this old lady is a soft
persimmon? A lowly slave frame-up? To die on the spot;
to be insulted by a concubine? Disgusting and selling.
Crown Prince? Teach him to be a good person! "If you
marry me, you will be the crown prince's aunt. You and I
will work together to abuse the scum, you dig the pit, and
I will fill the hole." The two of them fought to form an
alliance and turned the world upside down in the
Northern Jin. Gu Qing left with a pat on his butt after
taking in both powers. Who knew that he would be
carried back to his room before the door opened? "I
haven't even received my reward. Where are you going
to flee to?" Gu Qing choked on his words. "How much?"
"Not too much. First, return a baby to This King!"
Heart-pounding adventure meets breathtaking romance
in this gripping new boxed set from USA Today
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bestseller Ember Casey. "Holy amazeballs … This is not
your average romance; this is a romance full of action,
anticipation and thrill." - Alison S. Parkins Book Reviews
on Claiming His Treasure MEET THE DEVIL’S SET:
Treasure hunters. Adventurers. Bad boys. They’re on
the hunt for the biggest treasure of their lives—and one by
one, they’re about to discover that love might be the
greatest adventure of them all. For the first time, Books
1, 2, and 3 of the thrilling Devil’s Set series are available
together in one bundle: CLAIMING HIS TREASURE
(Book 1) Jackson North has never been able to forget
Charlie, the only women he’s ever loved. But when
she’s caught up in the Set’s latest hunt—a dangerous
chase through Croatia’s islands and the sweeping
Adriatic—he’s forced to make a choice: does he protect
the woman he loves or take the second chance with her
that he’s always wanted? HUNTING HIS JEWEL (Book
2) Leonardo “Leo” Moretti is breaking all the rules. After
an injury puts him on the sidelines, he defies orders and
follows a clue that leads him across the wild tropics of
the Caribbean. But his plans go awry when he rescues
the beguiling, doe-eyed Ruby from her Honeymoon from
Hell. PROTECTING HIS PRIZE (Book 3) Xavier Price
has spent the last several years getting over Penny, his
ex-wife. But when the Set’s latest hunt leads them to the
wilderness of Yellowstone National Park—and right into
Penny’s path—he learns that the heat they shared years
ago still burns wild and hot. Can he protect her while
convincing her that he’s no longer the enemy? Are you
ready for a case of wanderlove? This thrilling, fast-paced
bundle is perfect for those who want some international
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adventure with their romance!
«Non importa quanto sarai lontana, o se mi odierai.
Spenderò fino all'ultima energia che ho in corpo per
riaverti.» La promessa di Castiel, quelle sue ultime parole
dette sulla soglia della porta, sono l'ultimo ricordo che
Emily ha di lui. Sono passati mesi ormai senza che si
facesse vivo, e lei ha cercato di ricostruire il proprio
equilibrio nonostante la sua assenza.Un nuovo lavoro,
un nuovo stile di vita, una nuova relazione. Castiel
sembra sempre più lontano, come se fosse stato solo un
sogno. Finché un giorno, rientrando a casa, Emily sente
l'odore dolciastro di liquore e sigarette, e il suo
inconfondibile, indimenticabile, asfissiante profumo...
Inizia un gioco subdolo, fatto di dolci ricordi e irresistibili
tentazioni. Il Diavolo è tornato. E questa volta, per
restare. «Stringi più forte quel nodo, Emily.» le sussurrò.
«Legami a te. Adesso, e tutte le volte che vuoi.»
Xia Chuyue came back to life after dying and returned back to
his prime. This year was the first year she had stepped into
the Entertainment Circle. All of her schemes and tricks had
yet to begin and she was still that pure and clean Xia Chuyue!
A vicious stepmother, a cold and merciless father, a vicious
and cruel sister, and a husband with the face of a beast with
a human's heart. She would return the pain that they brought
upon her a hundredfold! Lu Yuchen gently embraced the
woman in her arms, but her tone was extremely tyrannical:
"Leave all of this to me! "Woman, you just need to obediently
stay by my side and be pampered by me!"
Ye Zichen looked at her with a smile, then wrapped his arms
around her neck. The man's body instantly emitted a sweet
and chilly air that covered his entire nose. "I'm here to ask for
support." That was her goal. Just a moment ago, he didn't
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feel it, but now, when the warm and sweet scent met with his
nose, not only did he not feel disgusted, he even felt like it
was something he liked.
The main character of the Martial Arts Family, who had been
passed down through the world of swords and magic, was
now in a completely different world! Since he was already
here, he might as well take things as they were! A game in
another world! Our goal: to travel to another world! Take
down the iron bucket and fill up the whole harem!
When interstellar antiquities dealer Alex Benedict discovers
that his new client, writer Vicki Greene, has had her memory
wiped, his investigation takes him to a remote world that
holds the key to a decades-old political conflict.
This was a mysterious continent. It was a completely different
continent from Hua Xia. The Buddha of the West, the demons
and demons from the Oasis of Hanhai, and the cultivators of
Hanzhou ...The several factions were originally living in
harmony with each other, but all of this was broken by a
person called Beacon Zhang Yan. Han Feng, who crossed
over from China, possessed Beacon Zhang Yan and also
received the inheritance of the ancient cultivation technique.
Would he be able to make a name for himself on this
continent? Let everyone know that the sigil of the beacon was
Han Feng, and that the Han Feng was the sigil of the beacon!
“Hell is empty and all the devils are here.” ~William
Shakespeare Violet Parker knows better than to play with
devils. They always cheat, especially when lives are at stake.
Deadwood’s charming, troublemaking, and soul-sucking
devils are no different, and they’re biting at her heels. But the
clock is ticking and Violet has no choice—she must risk her life
to save her treasured Aunt Zoe. With any luck, she might be
able to trick the devils and beat the old terrors at their own
game. If not, Deadwood could end up short one Executioner.
“Executioners don't duck, they swing.” ~Violet Parker
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